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Temple Chaverim Begins the New Year
with Sweet New Ways to Communicate

The Shofar Isn’t the Only Way  
to Get Your Attention....

Happy Rosh Hashanah!



Have access to Temple Chaverim  Anytime You Want - 24/7

This social media 
outlet allows YOU 

to interact electronically 
with the temple and 

your fellow congregants.
“Like” us and become a fan!

CHAT WITH FRIENDS
ASK QUESTIONS

GET INVITED TO EVENTS
WATCH VIDEOS
VIEW PHOTOS

POST COMMENTS
UPLOAD PHOTOS

INTERACT WITH STAFF & CLERGY
MAKE NEW FRIENDS

AND MORE!

E-MAIL

WEBSITE
When you go online, 

YOU come to our #1 resource tool.  
Our NEW website: www.templechaverim.org

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
REGISTER FOR EVENTS

PHOTOS & VIDEOS
TEMPLE HISTORY

CLERGY & OFFICE STAFF INFO
SHOP JUDAICA ON-LINE

DIRECTIONS
JEWISH WORLD NEWS

SISTERHOOD & MEN’S CLUB 
RELIGIOUS SCHOOL INFO

YOUTH INFO
BAR/BAT MITZVAH STUDY MATERIALS

HOLIDAY & WORSHIP  
INFO

DONATE ON-LINE
ADVERTISERS
AND MORE!

This information comes to YOU 
electronically on a  

weekly / regular basis 
to every email address that 

your family submits to us
FOR MEMBERS ONLY
 BRIEF E-BLAST ALERTS

CURRENT NEWS
IMPORTANT UPDATES AND MESSAGES

AND MORE!

PRINT
The information comes to YOU via the 

Connections newsletter and more.
Read print at your leisure,  

hold in your hand and pass around!

CONNECTIONS IS A TEMPLE FAVORITE!
FLYERS

BULLETIN BOARDS
SNAIL MAIL 

PRESS RELEASES 
TO LOCAL MEDIA

AND MORE!

   

Presented to you by the Communications Committee of Temple Chaverim!

Connections

The Communications Committee, along with the professional office staff, is working hard to provide 
Temple Chaverim with the latest and greatest venues for communicating within our congregation as 
well as to the community. To help everyone be in the loop and utilize all options, see above for a chart 
outlining all that Temple Chaverim has to offer!

If you would like to help us communicate by print or digital method, please ask for Sue Gold, Executive 
Director, or Debbie Wells, Communications Chairperson, to discuss different ways to spread our news 
from writing articles to taking photos and more. We need people skilled in writing, photography and 
video, computers, Facebook, design layout, public relations, marketing and advertising, etc.



RABBI JONATHAN L. 
HECHT, Ph.D.

RABBI’S  
MeSSAge

It’s a Great Time to be 
Jewish in America!

Remember Ed Koch, the great mayor of New York who used to go 
around asking “How am I doing?” That is the question we ask ourselves 
each Fall. When Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur come around, it is 
time to take stock as individuals and ask: How are we doing?

Jewishly, I can’t think of a time when we were doing better than right 
now! In spite of all the challenges we face, we have never been so 
free, so accepted into American society, and so solidly ensconced in 
the middle class. Antisemitism is nowhere to be found. True, there 
might be individual bigots still out there, but in business, society, 
and politics, the doors are wide open to Jewish participation. Jewish 
culture is advancing on all fronts: you can find great Jewish art, books, 
and music everywhere. And “Jewish” is mainstream, too. You have 
Jewish themes in popular movies and TV shows and even orthodoxy is 
culturally acceptable as we see in the popularity of the ultra orthodox 
singer Matisyahu. In universities around the country there are more 
Jewish studies classes than ever before. There are Birthright trips for 
young people who want to find out about Israel.  

To be sure, these positive things have created new problems. With 
freedom to be as Jewish as we want comes the freedom to not be 
Jewish at all. The growing emphasis on “individualism” in American 
society makes being part of a Jewish community “counter cultural.” 
The growing market for spiritual self help has led some Jews right out 
of our traditional sources of Jewish engagement. All this the reason 
that is so important for us to build a vibrant Jewish community right 
here at Temple Chaverim. 

We strengthen each other when we attach ourselves to a community. 
We find ourselves with others who share our values: people who are 
trying to make a difference in this world, to explore what it means to be 
Jewish together, to pray, celebrate and support each other. Being part 
of a community is a time tested Jewish value that has proven helpful to 
generations of Jews who came before us. It makes us feel like we are 
part of something bigger than ourselves. 

We need you. We need you to come down and worship with us on 
Shabbat. We need you to get involved in Men’s Club or Sisterhood, to 
help us build the Sukkah, to take a Tuesday Night Torah Leshma Class, 
to join a committee. You can make a difference in our community 
through your active participation. It has never been a better time to get 
involved than right now!

And we need you to invite your friends to come with you, too. It may 
be counter cultural, but counter cultural can be cool... 

There are so many great things that are happening here.  
Be a part of it!

Every once in a while, a story from Israel will make its way onto the 
headlines of international news feeders and wind up on our collective 
radar. We dread to read about the incidents of violence or terror that 
perpetuate the perception of danger and fear. Most recently, a few notable 
things have happened that remind us that Israel has unique challenges 
to face. The carnage upon the Fogel family in a contested part of Israel 
will not soon leave our minds, but more recently, in mid August, a 
coordinated attack against Israelis took the lives of six civilians, one 
soldier and wounded over 40 from a roadside bomb. What does this 
mean for the security of the occasional visitor or tourist?
 
There are a few important facts to keep in mind. While acts of terrorism 
or violence are tragic in Israel, they are still rare. But because we are 
conditioned to react to sensationalistic reporting, most of which feeds 
into our need to feel safer in our own homes by making the outside 
world seem more dangerous, we see news from Israel related to terror 
as grouped into three categories: 1) body count -- how many physical 
people were involved; 2) location -- where in Israel something takes 
place, so we can worry about people nearby or feel somehow connected 
to that place; 3) Israeli response -- we are always waiting to see which 
shoe is going to be dropped, or how much of the rhetoric turns into 
action.

Israel Through 
My Eyes

CANTOR BRADLEY HYMAN

CANTOR’S
CORNeR

 
While life in Israel is never completely 
free of risk, for me it still seems as 
the safest place in the world. I base 
my feelings on the statistics of crime 
and violent crime in our own country 
and cities, on the measures in place to 
insure Israel’s security versus those 
protecting us here in the United States 
general populous and the presence 
of more deterrent to personal attack 
through better gun control. While it is 
true, there are more guns in plain sight 
on the streets of Israel, they are there in 
possession of people who are trained and who know how to use them 
correctly. More guns in the United States are improperly used and lead 
to accidental discharge and death than in Israel. The simple statistic that 
5 people per 100,000 are murdered in the United States, versus the 2.1 
per 100,000 in Israel help to demonstrate this fact.
 
Israel as a country values life more than most, but perhaps that is 
because she still works hard to remind her citizens and the world that 
her moral compass is guided by Jewish values and Jewish laws, which 
preserve life at a great cost and risk to self.



pRINCIpAl’S  
RepORT
DEBBYE BRANDELL

Beginning the 
New School Year!

It is a Hebrew School principal’s dream when the High Holy Days are 
‘late’. Of course, the High Holy Days are neither ‘early’ nor ‘late’.  
According to the Jewish calendar, Rosh Hashanah is always on the 
first of Tishrei.  But in our secular calendar this year they are late, 
falling at the end of September, and continuing through the beginning 
of October.
 
Now why is this my dream?  Because it gives us in the Religious 
School a chance to start school and actually teach about each of these 
very important holidays before they arrive.  The High Holy Days are 
filled with so much to learn about.  We’ll be learning about the idea of 
starting anew and literally tossing away our sins -- when you join us at 
Wantagh State Park for Tashlich on September 29th at 1:00 PM -- as 
well as the fun of building and decorating a Sukkah -- at Pizza in the 
Hut, our annual sukkah decorating party on October 8th at noon-- or 
shaking the lulav in all directions to show that God is truly everywhere. 
There’s also a bit more time for reflection, for study, for celebration in 
our classes, and the opportunity for teachers to begin to create a warm, 
welcoming, and safe environment for learning. 
 
It is an incredible way to begin a new school year.
 
The quality of our Religious School has earned the respect of this 
community. I would like to welcome all of the families who are joining 
us for the first time, as well as the wonderful families and friends who 
continue to bring their precious children to our program knowing that 
excellence is the goal we strive for.
 
The Religious School faculty and I wish you a Happy, Healthy and 
Sweet New Year.  Shanah Tovah U’m’tukah.

RELIGIOUS SCHOOL COMMUNICATIONS TIPS!

Communication is vital in keeping you informed 
of all of the many activities taking place in the 

Religious School and in the Temple.  

Please refer to our 
monthly email of calendar 

updates called Dates to Remember.  

Also remember to regularly check your child’s  
Religious School folder for the important  

notices that are distributed. 

Taiglach Recipe 
by Sheila Schroeder

 Some of our fondest memories of holiday celebrations have to do 
with food.  I remember three generations of family sitting around 
my grandparents’ dining room table after enjoying a delicious 
Rosh Hashanah meal. As the adults talked and sipped tea, we all 
picked at the sweet, sticky, communal dish mounded high with 
taiglach, licking the honeyed morsels of dough balls, nuts, and 
candied fruit from our finger tips.  Enjoy creating Rosh Hashanah 
memories for your family with this recipe -- perfect for baking 
with young children.  The honey symbolizes a sweet new year 
ahead, as the round shape reminds us of the cyclical nature of our 
holiday observances.

For the dough:
4 eggs
12 tbs. oil
1/4 c. plus 2 tbs. sugar
1 tsp. baking powder
2 1/2 - 3 c. flour

For the honey syrup:
1 lb. honey
1/4 c. sugar
1 1/2 tsp. ginger
1/2 lb. chopped walnuts or pecans
 1/4 c. boiling water

Combine first 4 ingredients. Add just enough flour (approx. 2 1/2 
- 3 cups) to mixture to be able to work dough with lightly floured 
hands on lightly floured board. Work in batches and roll dough to 
width of Kosher frank.  Using floured knife, cut dough into pieces 
the size of a sour ball candy and place on oiled cookie sheet, 
leaving a space between pieces.  There should be enough dough 
for 2 - 3 cookie sheets.  Bake until golden brown in 350 oven. 
Meanwhile, in large pot, bring to boil honey, 1/4 cup sugar and 
ginger.  Add taiglach to boiling honey mixture and stir to coat.  
Add 1/2 lb. chopped nuts and 1/4 cup boiling water, mixing well. 
Remove from heat and allow to cool for a few minutes.  Spoon 
taiglach mixture in mounds into shallow glass bowl, small glass     
    dessert dish or pie plate, or foil pie pan.

T C  H O L I D AY  R E C I P E  B O x

1050 Washington Avenue, Plainview, NY 11803
516-367-6100
Visit us on www.templechaverim.org        
 “LIKE” us on Facebook
Debbye branDell, eDucation Director

Temple Chaverim Religious School 
Handbook & Calendar 2011 - 2012

Kippots for Sale is part of Temple Chaverim’s “Impressions of Israel” Photography Exhibit of 2011.

START The New
SChOOl yeAR  
Off RIghT...
wITh The  
RelIgIOuS 
SChOOl 
hANdBOOk
gIveN TO eveRy 
STudeNT!



RABBI JOSH LOBEL

My Message for the 
Jewish New Year....

RABBINIC  
RuMINATIONS

It is hard to believe, but we are right on the cusp of the Jewish New 
Year, Rosh Hashanah.  It seems like a short time ago that we were 
sounding the shofar, its eerie blast signaling to us that a new year is 
upon us.  As we prepare to welcome a new year, I wanted to share with 
you a poem whose message I hope we can all take to heart as the High 
Holy Day season approaches.

I have in my hands two boxes
Which God gave me to hold.

He said, “Put all your sorrows in the black box
And all your joys in the gold.”

I heeded God’s words, and in the two boxes
Both my joys and sorrows I stored.

But though the gold became heavier each day
The black was as light as before. 

With curiosity, I opened the black,
I wanted to find out why,

And I saw, in the base of the box, a hole
Which my sorrows had fallen out by.

I showed the hole to God, and mused,
“I wonder where my sorrows could be.”

God smiled a gentle smile and said,
“My child, they’re all here with Me.”

I asked why God gave me the boxes,
Why the gold and the black with the hole?

“My child, the gold is for you to count 
your blessings

The black is for you to let go.”

As we celebrate a new year, may we always remember to count our 
many blessings that add meaning to our lives and try our hardest to let 
go of our sorrows that burden us.  L’shanah Tovah U’metukah – Here’s 
to a good and sweet new year. 

heather 
gomberg

Welcome back CHATYites.  We hope you had a great time on your 
summer vacation.  We have been planning some events for the 
school year.  Getting us back into the swing of things –

ChAveRIM TeMple yOuTh

CHATYites (Grades 9-12) See you at our Welcome Back Potluck 
BBQ on Sept. 25.  Also, our first NFTY-NAR event is Fall Kallah on 
Oct. 14 -16 at Kutz Camp in Warwick. 

JCHATY (Grades 7-8) Your first event will be during Hebrew 
School on October 5.

CLUB CHATYites (Grades 5-6)  Your first event is during Hebrew 
School on Oct. 4 & 5.

COMBO-JCHATY & CLUB CHATY
Join together for Laser Tag on October 23!

Please return your membership forms at your 
first event or send to the temple office. Lounge 
nights are FREE for all who have paid their 
dues.  Parents, you can help by chaperoning and 
publicizing events.  Also, our youth committee 
meets once a month. 

Contact us anytime!
Heather Gomberg, Senior Youth Advisor, 
heather@templechaverim.org
Rabbi Lobel, rabbilobel@templechaverim.org

If anyone has a fax 
machIne or paper cutter 
they would lIke to 
donate to the temple 
offIce, please call 
caryn suckle, 
clergy admInIstratIve 
assIstant at 516-367-6100 
ext. 112.

Congratulations 
to the new 

Mrs. Heather Gomberg  
on her wedding 

this summer!

temple  
chaverim’s  

illustrated torah will be 
“revealed” on simchat torah!

there is a  
beautiful & educational  

new addition to our  
synagogue!



Our Seniors are Sociable
Starting this September!

SOCIABle SeNIORS
ROCHELLE POTASH

“Sociable Seniors” begins its 7th year on Thursday, September 1st 
with David Lawrence, Mind Reader. His ESP show is sure to amaze 
and astound us. This is all done with humor and charm.
 
On Thursday, October 6th. Carol Cott Gross will present Knock Wood 
Kinahora: Jewish Superstitions Old and New. This fun program 
traces the multicultural origins of Jewish and classic superstitions.
 
We have Mitsue Endow Salador speaking Thursday, November 3rd 
on  Freedom Denied, a Personal Story -- about the incarceration of 
Japanese Americans during WWII.
 
As always, lunch will be served. Cost is $9 for temple members, $12 
non- members. To make a reservation, call the Sociable Seniors RSVP 
line at 516-367-6100, ext 103.

ALLEN GREENBAUM

pReSIdeNT’S  
MeSSAge

Rabbi Hecht, in a sermon this summer, talked about a camp for Jewish 
teenagers he visited in Russia. A number of the teens had only recently 
learned that they were Jewish and were asking, “What does it mean to 
be Jewish?”

While my children are in their 20’s and 30’s, I’ve been thinking how 
I would answer a teenager asking me the same question now here on 
Long Island. In fact, I believe that, maybe without actually verbalizing 
it, many teenagers and many adults are asking the same question. For 
me, as the differences between the American society and Jewish culture 
become harder to distinguish, the answer gets harder to determine and 
becomes more significant to the future of American Reform Judaism. 

I, therefore, invite you to join me in exploring your answers during the 
High Holy Days and by participating in the many learning opportunities 
offered at our Temple throughout the coming year. 

L’ Shana Tovah

by Paula Lefkowitz, Trustee

There are many exciting programs in the works that Adult Ed is 
planning.   Starting on September 20th our first in a year long program 
entitled Torah L’Shema Tuesdays begins.  All classes will begin at 
7:30pm in our building and there will be several different series of 
classes.  September brings us the beginning of our “What is....” series 
and the first class, “What Is...the Fall Holiday Season All About?” 
will be taught by Debbye Brandell focusing on Rosh Hashahah, Yom 
Kippur and Sukkot.  Sign up, have a cup of coffee and learn....

   Rabbi Lobel is going to be teaching at  
   the Jewish Institute beginning Monday,  
   October 31st. His topic is “Chamesh  
   Megilot - the Five Scrolls”.  Come and  
   learn about the five most fascinating books 
of the Bible: Song of Songs, Ruth, Lamentations, Ecclesiastes and 
Esther.  Last year his class was standing room only.  This year, it will 
be held at the Jericho Jewish Center (430 Broadway, Jericho, 516-938-
2540). Registration is Oct. 24th. 

Rabbi Hecht is going to be teaching his first session in our Torah 
L’Shema Tuesdays with a 6 session class beginning October 4th, 
entitled “The Jewish Story in the Bible” with an in-depth look 
at some of the major stories in the Bible.  This class will give you 
insights into stories you already know and introduce you to stories 
you’ve never heard of.   Registration will begin shortly.

eveR wONdeR....?

TEMPLE CHAVERIM MEMBERS CAN ATTEND 
A URJ CLASS ON LONG ISLAND!

INTRODUCTION TO JUDAISM
A course for anyone interested in exploring Judaism—interfaith 
couples, those considering conversion and Jews looking for adult-
level basics—to the fundamentals of Jewish thought and practice. 
Topics include Jewish holidays and life cycle events, theology and 
prayer, Israel, history and Hebrew.

The class consists of 18 Thursdays from 7:00 - 9:15pm starting 
October 27, 2011 and will be taught by Rabbi Jeffrey Gale at 
Temple Sinai  (425 Roslyn Road, Roslyn Heights, New York).
Registration for an individual or couple is $425 
There is a reduced fee of $375 for members of URJ 
congregations like Temple Chaverim).
Here is the link to follow for information on the classes:
http://urj.org/learning/classes/intro/ny-nj-pa/ and to register, visit 
http://urj.org/learning/classes/intro/ny-nj-pa/registration/

Sixth Grade Religious School teacher Ms. Robyn Smith went to 
Israel as part of a group of 35 teachers from the US and Israel on 
June 13-24. The students from the religious school gave her their 
notes/prayers to place at the Kotel (Wailing Wall.) 

“We toured several different schools, including Yemin Orde Wingate 
Youth Village in Carmel and met with Chaim Perry, head of the 
school and a truly inspirational educator. I’m looking forward to the 
beginning of religious school to present a slideshow and information 
about Israel to our students and staff.” says Ms. Smith.

TeMple ChAveRIM TeACheR 
TOuRS ISRAel!Torah L’Shema Tuesdays



ALYSSA FELLER
SISTeRhOOd / wRj

JUDAICA SHOPPORTUNITIES
Not only do we have a Judaica Shop where 

you can come check out all the new and 
exciting items, but we also have an 
Online Judaica Shop for all your 

holiday and life cycle needs. 
Go to: 

http://templechaverim.judaicabeautiful.com/ 
Every purchase you make online 

helps support your Sisterhood and temple.

Here is a peek at some of Sisterhood’s exciting events coming up for 
2011/2012. Upcoming Sisterhood events include:
 
October 15th is our popular Sukkot Social, which is a fun way to 
mingle with new friends and have dinner with old friends.
 
November 13th will be the Shop and Schmooze, another nice way to 
buy some gifts for the holidays and eat and talk to friends.
 
December 14th is the Latkes & Vodka Hanukkah Hannah event, a 
fun game to play, where everyone goes home with a gift.
 
Sisterhood invites you to attend these events, and we would love to 
hear if anyone has any ideas for new events to add to the calendar.
 

Getting 
Ready for 
a Fun 
New Year!

As the new Men’s Club President, I hope to make Men’s Club bigger 
and better than ever before with the help of the MEN in Men’s 
club. We are striving to make 2011-2012 our finest year to date. I 
look forward to working with everyone at Temple Chaverim. Our 
monthly Sunday meetings begin on September 18th at 9:30 am. 
 
MEN’S CLUB COMMUNICATIONS TIP: Visit our website to refer 
to our Temple Calendar for upcoming events such as building our 
Sukkah and our famous Pancake Breakfast. On Facebook, you can 
also find out about what is being planned for all activities.

MeN’S CluB
MEL POTASH 

New Leadership 
at the Men’s Club

Come and join us for our first Organizational Meeting, 
September 18th at 9:30am at the temple.

To find out more of what’s new and what’s coming up 
throughout the year at Temple Chaverim, visit our website at 
Templechaverim.org. Feel free to email me anytime at 
fellup@aol.com.

Don’t forget to visit our Judaica shop which is always a great 
place to find the perfect gift item for any holiday. As a reminder, 
Rosh Hashanah is September 28th. 

Sisterhood is looking forward to a spectacular year with you 
being a part of it!

Men’s Club Wednesday Night ‘Card Night’  
is Back- Bigger & Better

starting on August 24th at 8:00 PM



TeMple ChAveRIM  
IN The NewS

“We exist temporarily through what 
we take, but we live forever through 
what we give” - Unknown

Your participation in the High Holy Day Appeal and the Circles of 
Giving program is crucial to maintaining Temple Chaverim. The temple 
is more than a religious school, more than a bimah, more than a place 
for social gatherings and life cycle events. It is our community’s Jewish 
home and we need everyone’s support to maintain it. 

Temple Chaverim offers a number of events, as well as financial 
assistance to those in need, which are not covered by membership dues. 
Our dues are competitive within the community but the amount collected 
is not enough to support our synagogue these days.

In order to avoid our own “debt crisis” we actively conduct fund raising 
programs like Circles of Giving, the High Holy Day Appeal, the annual 
Gala, etc. Every effort is made to bring value to our donors – from the 
emotional feeling of good will and philanthropy to the prizes won with 
raffle tickets at the Gala. We hope there is something for everyone.

At this time of annual renewal please remember to give what you 
can to the High Holy Day Appeal and consider joining the Circles of 
Giving program. Helping the Temple Chaverim community is a family 
“mitzvah” to be proud of.  Join or renew your participation in our 
Circles of Giving Program. Find out more by refering to our Circles of 
Giving page in this newslertter.

Wishing everyone a Happy and Healthy New Year.!

fuNdRAISINg
KAREN BRESSNER

Many Ways to Give

Read this article as it appeared in 
an August edition from our local 
Pennysaver...Kudos to Temple Chaverim 
working together with Hadassah for a 
common goal - promoting travel to Israel!

If you are interested in reporting and 
spreading news about all the great things 
Temple Chaverim is doing, please be a 
part of our Communications team. 
Call Sue Gold at 516-367-6100 to find out 
how we can help you get your articles and 
photos printed in the newspaper! 

TEMPLE CHAVERIM WELCOMES 
OUR NEWEST MEMBERS

Allen, Marisa, Alexa and Emma Plotkin
Donny, Michele and Logan Bashkin
David, Jenny and Lauren Jackson

Suzanne, Joshua, Matthew and Rachel Hecht
Jocelyn Sadacca and Zoelle 

and Jordan Korogodsky
Michael, Lauren and Melanie Zacharia 

and Jenna Bard
Stephen, Michelle, Alexis, Brooke, 

Courtney and Matthew Shore
Robert, Suzanne, Eli and Matthew Kellner

WANT TO BE A  
MEMBERSHIP AMBASSADOR? 

 The newly formed Congregant Relations 
Committee seeks to assist new 

temple members feel comfortable in their 
temple community.  As a start-up effort, 

we welcome people to join our committee
 as membership ambassadors 

and share their ideas.  
Please contact Sheila Schroeder, 

Congregant Relations Committee Chairperson 
at sweetsheila624@aol.com or 631-691-2095.



CIRCLE OF  ExCELLENCE
Lloyd & Pamela Abramowitz 
Arthur & Phyllis Angstreich

Paul & Debbie Apfel
Michael & Susan Ashner

Alan & Susan Borko
Matthew & Erica Breit
Jon & Karen Bressner

Howard Feinberg
Scott & Shari Goldsmith
Rabbi Jonathan Hecht &

Gladys Rosenblum
Robert & Leslie Herenstein

David & Lisa Heymann
Jeffrey & Cindy Klein

Steven & Paula Lefkowitz
Hank & Marilyn Levy

Sisterhood, Temple Chaverim
William & Carolyn Tucker
Laurence & Marlene Wald

Eric Weiss & Family
Jeffrey & Amy-Jo Willig

Mark & Sarane Wolf

CIRCLES OF DISTINCTION 
Scott & Lori Levine  

Jules Levy 
George & Ellen Rifkin

CIRCLE OF HONOR 
Robert & Robin Ballin

Laurence & Donna Bloom
Steven & Bonnie Brenner

Bruce & Jodie Cohen
Daryl & Patti Finn 

Fredric & Lori Gladstone
Richard & Rhoda Gould
David & Rhonda Green

Richard & Lisa Greenwald
Bradley & Lisa Gross

Michael & Denise Grossman
Howard & Liat  Horlick

Alan & Jo Kay
Richard & Joanne Kellner

Michael & Janice Kerr
Jeffrey & Joan Kimmel

Paul & Dacie Lang
Barry & Cindy Lichtenstein

Edwin & Ethel Lokshin
David Marx & Karen Yang-Marx 

Allen & Elizabeth Mayer
Melvyn & Rochelle Potash

Arline Rothenberg
M. Sachs

Roger & Sheila Schroeder
Mark & Marlene Senders

Daniel & Marci Settle
Kenneth & Maxine Steckler
Jeffrey & Stephanie Stern

Mark & Debra Wells
Michael & Beth Wiener

Elliot & Meryl Wittenberg
Elan & Gail Wurtzel

 

Circles of Giving is a vital pledge program whereby 
congregants voluntarily enhance their annual support to 
Temple Chaverim by a fixed amount. While our dues are 
in line with other local Reform synagogues, they do not 
completely cover the cost of running our temple. In fact, 
temple dues, tuitions and fees cover only 80% of our 
expense budget. The gap of $500 per household must be 
made up through voluntary donations and fundraising efforts.

Temple Chaverim is committed to excellence in religious, 
educational and social programming and to outstanding 
professional leadership. Your gift will ensure that all children 
and adults in our congregation will continue to enjoy all the 
benefits of membership and to provide scholarship to those in 
need. To help strengthen our synagogue and secure our future 
of upholding Jewish values, please make your pledge to the 
Circles of Giving Program.

join or renew your participation  
                                                           in Circles today!
CIRCLE OF EXCELLENCE 
Basic Dues + $1,500 or above.
Circle of Distinction recognition PLUS:
A special plaque for your home or office, Honorary Gala Committee member 
with recognition in the Gala Journal AND two non-transferable Gala Dinner tickets

CIRCLE OF DISTINCTION 
Basic Dues + $1,000 to $1,499
Circle of Honor recognition PLUS:
A Shabbat dinner in your honor, Special honor at a Friday night service

CIRCLE OF HONOR 
Basic Dues + $500 to $999
Listing on “Circles” plaque displayed in the Temple Lobby,  Listing in “Connections”, 
the temple newsletter, throughout the program year, Certificate of Appreciation 
presented at a special “Circles” Oneg Wine & Cheese reception
 

THANK YOU TO OUR 
CIRCLES DONORS 5771!



MEMORIAL LIST    
June 1, 2011 to August 16, 2011

Marty Napchan, father of Joel Napchan, 
passed away June 20th

Daniel Ilgner, father of Kenneth Ilgner, 
passed away June 26th

Jed Blicht, father of Jodi Steiner & Marla Fenton, 
passed away June 30th

Gil Wolff, father of Jody Rosen, 
passed away July 14th

Mark Shnitkin, brother of David Shnitkin,
 passed away on August 5th

Sheldon Davidoff, father of Keri Just, 
passed away on August 14th

Ruth Bellask, wife of Burton Bellask and mother of Steven Bellask, 
passed away on August 16th

Ilisa Lupo, wife of Robert, mother of Alec and Isabella, 
passed away on August 16th

“In loving tribute, the following names 
have been inscribed 

on our Memorial Wall” 
Paul Emanuel Reinhold - February 9, 2011

Ruth Port - August 7, 2010

Martha Lefkowitz - November 19, 2010

 Mortimer B. Pearl - September 7, 2010 

 Melvin Strom - June 8, 2010

Julian Bergman - August 7, 2000

 Morris Port - June 6, 2010

 

Visit our website at  

www.templechaverim.org/aboutus/donations/

and discover the many wonderful and 

meaningful ways to make a donation!

Thank you to our 
members for their 
generous donations  
for the period  
June 2, 2011  through 
August 14, 2011.  
Every effort was made 
to ensure accuracy.  
We apologize in 
advance for any errors 
or misspellings. 
 
Rabbi Hecht’s 
Discretionary Fund      
William Kulberg 
Arthur and Helen 
Gilbert 
Richard and Randi 
Gertler 
Shelly Wool 
IN HONOR OF  
The Bat Mitzvah of 
Rachel Berkowitz 
Larry and Mindy 
Grand 
The Bat Mitzvah of 
Leslie Herenstein 
Alan Katz 
The Bat Mitzvah of 
Leslie Herenstein 
Pearl Katz 
Our Auf Ruf 
Trevor Gomberg and 
Heather Katz 
IN MEMORY OF 
Stephen Lerner 
Frances Lerner  
Anna Yacker 
David, Susan, Hannah 
and Jordan Stewart 
Harold Yacker 
David, Susan, Hannah 
and Jordan Stewart 
 
Rabbi Lobel’s 
Discretionary Fund 
IN HONOR OF 
Our Auf Ruf 
Trevor Gomberg and 
Heather Katz 
The 90th Birthday of 
Jules Jonas 
Allen Silverstein and 
Marcia Shiller 
IN MEMORY OF 
Our Dad 
The Cohens and The 
Mayers 
Alfred Fishberg 
Steven and Paula 
Lefkowitz 
Sarah Siegfried 
Steven and Paula 
Lefkowitz 
 
Cantor Hyman’s 
Discretionary Fund 
IN HONOR OF  
The Bat Mitzvah of 
Rachel Berkowitz 
Larry and Mindy 
Grand 
Our Auf Ruf 
Trevor Gomberg and 
Heather Katz 
Brandon Ditchek 
Stephen and Michele 
Ditchek 
 
Eisner/Crane Lake 
Camp Scholarship 
Fund 
Audrey and Edwin 
Shapiro 
 
General Fund 
IN HONOR OF 
The 25th Wedding 
Anniversary of Patti 
and Joseph Fichtelberg 
Herbert and Ardythe 
Fichtelberg 
 

Healing Fund 
IN HONOR OF 
Amy Klein 
David and Florence 
Halperin 
 
Memory/Yahrzeit 
Fund 
IN MEMORY OF 
Sophie Kravatz 
Dale Stark 
Mina Wizner 
David and Florence 
Kovensky 
Dorothy Rand 
Fleishman 
Martin and Judith 
Berman 
Bessie Klarman 
Ken and Dianne 
Klarman 
Sophie Fuhrman 
Irene and Sigmund 
Fuhrman 
David Langer 
Irene and Sigmund 
Fuhrman 
Louis Tinter 
Stanley Tinter 
Alexander Brenner 
Joseph Brenner 
Melvin Strom 
Stevan, Michael and 
Brian Srom 
Fanny Grinacoff 
Hector and Deborah 
Grinacoff 
William Feingold, Jack 
Halperin and Sadie 
Rosoff 
David and Florence 
Halperin 
Anna Yacker 
Barbara Yacker 
Matys Napchan 
Larry and Marlene 
Wald 
Roy Engel 
Mayra Engel 
Asher Klein 
Burton and Ruth 
Bellask 
Lewis Stern 
Jenifer Stern 
Sally Singer 
Jenifer Stern 
Elizabeth Tolchinsky 
Edwin and Ethel 
Lokshin 
William Lokshin 
Edwin and Ethel 
Lokshin 
Harold Yacker 
Barbara Yacker 
Joni Gladowsky 
Barry and Vicky 
Gladowsky 
Barbara Becker 
Marvin and Joy De 
Siver 
Rosalyn Greschler 
Stanley Tinter 
Evelyn Baron 
Robert and Leslie 
Herenstein 
Rosalind Cummings 
David and Florence 
Halperin 
Sadie Mitteldorf and 
Abraham Mitteldorf 
Roberta Schrier 
Michael Silverstein and 
Betty Green 
Allen Silverstein and 
Marcia Shiller 
Max Shtupak 
Steve and Barbara 
Riess 
Dora Kaufman 
Anthony and Jackie 
Maiorana 
Esther Hammer 

Ken Hammer and 
Family 
Diana Rothenberg 
Arline Rothenberg 
Molly Goldrich 
Arline Rothenberg 
Mark Shnitkin 
The Steckler Family 
Mark Shnitkin 
Larry and Marlene 
Wald 
Rita and Louis 
Rabinowitz 
Mark and Beth 
Rabinowitz 
Harry Levine 
Alan and Amy Levine 
Mark Shnitkin 
Marc and Rhonda 
Altschul 
Arthur Felix, Beatrice 
and Libby Gamso and 
Bernard Wald  
Larry and Marlene 
Wald 
 
Religious School Fund       
IN HONOR OF 
The Bat Mitzvah of 
Rachel Berkowitz 
Larry and Mindy 
Grand 
       
Sunshine Fund 
IN HONOR OF 
The Bat Mitzvah of 
Rachel Berkowitz 
Larry and Mindy 
Grand 
The wedding of Arthur 
and Helen Gilbert 
Herbert and Ardythe 
Fichtelberg 
Edwin and Ethel 
Lokshin’s 60th 
Wedding Anniversary 
Irving and Doris 
Kerman 
 
Tikkun Olam Fund 
IN HONOR OF 
The marriage of Arthur 
and Helen Gilbert 
Sandy Wolfson 
 
Tree of Life 
IN HONOR OF 
The Bat Mitzvah of 
Leslie Herenstein 
The Feit Family 
The Bar Mitzvah of 
Jason Drew Kimmel 
Jeff and Joan Kimmel 
 
 
 



TeMple ChAveRIM BOARd 2011-2012CONNeCTIONS  connections@templechaverim.org
Communications Committee Editorial Staff 

Alan Borko, Darlene Friedman, Helayne Giller, Sue Gold, 
Sheila Schroeder, Alicia Steger and Debbie Wells 

To reach anyone on 
this listing, call the 

Temple office at 
516-367-6100 

ext. 101OFFICE DIRECTORY               516-367-6100
 Rabbi Jonathan L. Hecht, Ph.D.  
 Rabbi@TempleChaverim.org  ext. 112

 Assistant Rabbi Josh Lobel   
 Rabbilobel@TempleChaverim.org  ext. 121

 Cantor Bradley Hyman   
 CantorBrad@TempleChaverim.org  ext. 112

 Executive Director Sue Gold   
 Suegold@TempleChaverim.org  ext. 108 

 Principal Debbye Brandell   
 DBrandell@TempleChaverim.org  ext. 109

 Youth Advisor Heather Gomberg  
 Heather@TempleChaverim.org

 Clergy Administrative Asst. Caryn Suckle  
 Caryn@TempleChaverim.org  ext. 112

	 Main	Office	Adm.	Asst.	Rosemary	Nucci  
 Rosemary@TempleChaverim.org  ext. 101 

 Religious School Admin. Asst. Louise Sunshine 
 LSunshine@TempleChaverim.org  ext. 128

 Bookeeper Vicky Gladowsky 
 Vicky@TempleChaverim.org  ext. 124

OFFICERS
President, Allen Greenbaum     
1st Vice-President, Bruce Steifman   
2nd Vice-President, Amy-Jo Willig
3rd Vice-President, Rick Lewis 
Treasurer, Brian Friedman
Secretary, Meryl Wittenberg
Immediate Past President, Fredric Gladstone

TRUSTEES
Robin Ballin
Jodie Cohen     
Paula Lefkowitz  
Gila Cohen Shaw  
Larry Wald
Jeffrey Willig

PAST PRESIDENTS
Arthur Angstreich
Alan Borko
Stuart Burton
Allen Greenbaum
David Heymann
Mel Kantor
Burton Minov
Steven Pinsky
Stephen Tamber
Shelly Wool     

BOARD OF TRUSTEES   
Adult Education Committee, Paula Lefkowitz, Trustee 
Bar/Bat Mitzvah Committee, 
 Carolyn Tucker (Chair)    
 Michelle Shnitkin (Vice Chair)   
Capital Campaign, David Heymann    
Communications Committee, Debbie Wells    
Community Action Committee, Rhonda Green    
Congregant Relations Committee, Sheila Schroeder
Finance Committee, TBD   
Financial Resources Development Committee, TBD
Fund Raising Committee, Karen Bressner    
House Committee, Jon Bressner     
Long Range Planning Committee, Lise Mayer
Men’s Club, Mel Potash    
Membership Committee, Elise Hahn Rubin    
Religious Practices Committee, Russell Willens   
Religious School Education Committee, 
Robin Faiguenbaum (Chair)   
 Bonnie Pantell (Vice Chair)     
Sisterhood, Alyssa Feller      
Sociable Seniors, Rochelle Potash   
Social Activities Committee, Mitch Salmon    
Youth Committee, TBD      
   

VOLUNTEER 
OPPORTUNITIES 

NOW 
AVAILABLE 

FOR 
COMMITTEE 

CHAIRS!

CONNeCTIONS AdveRTISINg
To give our adverTisers The besT opporTuniTy 

To reach our congreganTs and beyond, 
we have puT all ads on our websiTe.

visiT www.Templechaverim.org To see all 
our prinT adverTising in full color on-line! 

full page 
massage envy

half page
four points sheraton

hi-Tech photography events
lesters

QuarTer page
Just wee Two

let’s parti 
plainview oral & maxillofacial associates, pc

massapequa oral & maxillofacial associates, llp

business cards
The bakery

barbi schwartzberg, douglas elliman reall estate
burke lane optical

amy cohen, daniel gale real estate
movie & montage magic, inc.

simply wines & liquors
debbie wells murals

please support  
Temple Chaverim Advertisers

visit  
www.templechaverim.org/aboutus/otherpartners
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TEMPLE CHAVERIM
HIGH HOLY DAYS SCHEDULE

Erev Rosh Hashanah
 Wednesday, September 28th, 8:00pm

Rosh Hashanah
Thursday, September 29th
 Morning Service, 9:00am
 Junior Congregation, Announced during the morning service
 Young Children’s Service, 1:30pm Open to the general community!
 Tashlich at Wantagh Park, 3:00pm

Rosh Hashanah Second Day
Friday, September 30th, 9:00am

   Kol Nidre
    Friday, October 7th, 8:00pm

   Yom Kippur
   Saturday, October 8th
    Morning Service, 9:00am
    Junior Congregation, Announced during the morning service
    Yizkor Service, 12:00pm (noon) Open to the general community!
    Young Children’s Service, 2:00pm Open to the general community!
    Torah Study, 3:00pm
    Concluding Service, 4:30pm (approximate)

Book of Remembrance
Final date for submission is September 
7th. Honor your loved ones in this most 

meaningful and moving way on Yom Kippur. 
For assistance, contact Rosemary at 

rosemary@templechaverim.org  
or 516-367-6100 ext.101

High Holy 
Days Ushers 

Needed! 
Do a Mitzvah, 

get a boutinierre! 
Contact Peter Janowsky at 
pjanowsky@janney.com

Return Forms!
Make sure you return your 
HHD ticket order forms, 

Junior Congregations form and 
Childcare Registration form 

without delay!


